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1. Page 1, add “mayor”

On Page One, in the background section, add 
the word “the mayor” to the last sentence, as 
follows:
Change **starred**:

This protocol is to ensure that effective, 
informative meetings are held to support the 
proponent, the Ward Councilor, **the Mayor**, 
the community and the planning process at 
large.



2. Page 3, Add “all of 
council”
2. On page 3: In the section describing the distribution of 
meeting invitations, add “all of council” to get the 
notification. There are some projects of city-wide interest 
(eg. Millcroft Greens) and it is now becoming standard 
practice to notify all of council of pre-application meetings 
to give them the choice of whether or not to attend to hear 
about the proposal.

Change as follows: (Starred section is new)

The City of Burlington will provide distribution of meeting 
invitations, at the proponent’s expense, to property owners 
and residents in the notification area, based on a circulation 
distance of 120 metres from the proposed development site 
in the urban area and 300 metres in the rural area and 
North Aldershot, as well as the Ward Councilor, Mayor, **all 
of city council** and Community Planning Staff. It will also 
be appropriate and useful for proponents to invite their 
technical experts to attend the meeting and answer 
questions.



3. Page 3, Add “city will 
review…”

3. On page 3, At the end of the section describing 
notification add that the city will review the notice and 
meeting design, in conversation with the Ward Councillor 
and the Mayor, before it is mailed to ensure it contains all 
relevant details.

Change as follows: (Starred section is new)

Invitations must be sent out a minimum of 14 days before 
the meeting and are to be provided to the City a minimum 
of three weeks prior to the meeting. ** The city will review 
the notice and meeting design, in conversation with the 
Ward Councillor and the Mayor, before it is mailed to 
ensure it conforms to the intent of the meeting protocol.**



4. Page 4, Add “any 
other council 
members present”
4. On page 4, in the section describing introductions at the 
meeting, add “any other council members present” also be 
introduced.

Change as follows (Starred section is new)

7:00 –7:05 p.m.

Welcome and Introductions (The moderator should 
welcome

participants, introduce the Ward Councilor, Mayor, **any 
city council members present**, City staff, any technical 
experts present, and briefly review the agenda.)
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5. Page 4, Add “…Subscribe 
to the development 
webpage…”
5. On Page 4 in the “guide to Planning Process” 
section of the meeting add that city staff will 
indicate that residents can subscribe to the 
development webpage to receive notification 
when an application is received, any future public 
meetings, and other details.

Change as follows (Starred section is new):

7:05 –7:10 p.m

Guide to the Planning Process (City staff will advise 
that no formal application has been submitted and 
no decisions have been made. Staff will give an 
overview of the process and how the public can be 
involved, **including the option for residents to 
subscribe to the development webpage to receive 
notification when an application is received, any 
future public meetings, and other details**)
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